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Where there IN no Law there hi no
Freedoni.

The Union as it Was,
The Constitution as ItIs

WO AT THE ELECTION DECIDED.
Fonx ET made a speech in Philadelphia

on the night of the election, in which
he announced 4s-follows what the Aboli
tion re-election of CuaxlN decided :

"You have declared tofavor of the entirelporicY
ef the Fed, rat A dministration. Ycu have de-
clared in favor of that much maligned and mis-
represented draft. You have declared in fa-
vor of the eplendid financial policy of Yr.
Crum You have declared in favor of the vigor-
ous. h nes: an intrepid management of the War
Department, by Mr. STINTON. You have de-
clared tha• whether in the Administration of the
Federal 140vornment or out ofit, no man that be-
longs to the Republican party shall dare to set
himself no attamer the Federal Government or
against thepokitat of that party. Whether that
man be a ward politician or a cabinet officer, you
have, by thiegreat vote of to-des. decided that
ho whn is not with us is against. Rs "

Before the electioncame off, the Aboli-
tionists insisted that the contest was sim-
ply one of "loyalty against disloyalty,"
in which every citizen, no matter what his
peculiar opinions were, in relation to other
questions, was cordially invited to partici-
pate. But now, the• a sufficient number
of Democrats were fooled into the "Union"
trap, to carry the election for the Aboli
tionists, we are informed authoritatively
by the President's dog, that the election
not only endorsed all the infamous meas-
ures of the Administration, but that it
also announced that no man belonging to
the "Republican party shall dare to set
himself up against the Federal Govern
went, or thepolicy of that party."

Without stopping to congratulate the
"loyal Democrats," who deserted their
honest old party to assist in electing a set
of Abolition conspirators against the in-
tegrity of our Government, we desire to
direct attention to what we conceive to be
the true significance of FORNEY'S declara-
tion. It is already known that there are
rival candidates for the Presidency in the
President's Cabinet, besides the President
himself. Secretary CHASE iv the radical
favorite in whose interests FORNEY is. IL
is also well understood that the CHASE in•
terest did not favor the nomination of
CURTIN, but wauled him " postponed ;"
bat new that CURTIS is.rp elected, the ex-
treme Abolitionists are determined to
use it for the interest of their extreme fac
tion. Those of the Republicans who favor
a less radical policy than CHASE, are rep-
resented by Postmaster Gc-neral BLAIR,
who in a speech the o:her day iu Maryland
denounced CHASE'S extreme opinions, and
alluded to some of his organs as followi:

" imultanemmly three leading organs: the
Chronicleat Wo,shingten, boastinga sort of oittoinl
sanction the Missouri Dcmoc.at, the ultra abol-
idler of Fremont graft at ot. Lerch and the At-
/antic Monthly, which lends to the parent stock at
Boston all it canboast of literary strength and el-
egance, a trE STRUCK THE KEY NOT 6 OF FLEVoLtr-
Tnx, the sheer abo'ition of ,State cc.nstitteione
the region coffering under therod of therebelion.""

The Chronicle, mentioned by Mr.
BLAIR is FORIO:Y'S court organ, and is
t'he special mouthpiece of CHASE and
STANTON; the Missouri Democrat is the
organ of the FREMONT German infidels of
Missouri, and the Atlantic Monthly is the
organ of the revolutionary doctrines of
CHARLES SUMCER. The radical 'Abolition
element, which favors the continuance of
war, not for the restoration of the Union,
bat for its destruction, expects to control
the next Congress and the next Peesiden-
tial nomination, and hence FortNuT's an-
nouncement that no "Republican shall
dare to set himself up against the policy
of that party." The conservative Repub-
licans, who like the Democrats, desire to
prosecute hostilities in order .to save the
Union, are informed by one in the coun-
sels of the SUMMERS and STEVENS .that
they must not even question the infallibili-
ty of their intentinna. But we very much
doubt whether the indomitablepinch of
the BLAIRS is likely to quail before the
threats or the thrusts of such pigmies and
poltroons as FORNE7 and SUMNER. Bred
in the stubborn school of JACESON, they
are not likely to give way to the destrnc
tive schemes of Abolition anarchists, whose
aim now is to destroy the sovereignty of the
States, and carry on hostilities until the
people of the South are utterly extermin-
a:ed. When that is accomplished, and

England 'Leh with the spoils made
off ,he Nation's misery, we may then reap
ize the development of the last act in the
Abolition drama, which will be the erec
don of a monarchy or a despotism upon
the ruins of cur once stupendous Repub-
lic.. That SUMNER and his school aims at
something of the kind there can be no
question. To resist it will be the duty of
every patriot. But, in the meantime we
can not but congratulate those "loyal
Democrats," whose votes enabled FORNEY
to make the announcement he did, when
he ascertained that CURTIN wag re elected
THE VOTING IN THE FIRST WARD,

PITTSBURGH. AND IN wILHINSTOWNSHIP.
The outra7,- Democrats of the First

Ward and in With-ins township are de
termined to see that their political rights
aro not to he u3orped by unscrupulous
Abolition politician;. If the return
judges, •,..-ho close their labors to day, do
not refuse to rz•oeive the returns from the
two districts in questi,r., Ic. tho matter
be Babtaitted to the Legislature, Now
that the,sabject has been taken hold of
Ir.i it 11,-..t be abandoned until the frauds

are thoroughly exposed.

~garLOar lateaLreturna indicate. CußTfl
maj.,rity under 13,000 Th,., Legislature
will probably stand :

Sooato—K•p IT 1,,.0
1 Homo— ' 32 "

is

The CORE-I-able Catholic ArLhbishui.
PURCELL. acc,,:npanied fey Bishop
otteNs, :appeared at the polls in Cnlcinnati
on Tuesday, for the first Lime in twenty-

Ece years, and voted en open Union
ticket.

We commend these Catholic dignitaries
to that portion of the Republican press
who have been earnestly engaged in de—-
nouncing the priesthood as allies to the
South, traitors to their Government. and
deserving exterildilation,

THE COMIERCIAL PRINtING CO
This marauding. guerrilla combinationof

tattered and ragged adventurers, who—are
ashamed to unmask themselves, persists
in its infamous charge that the Post coun.
seled violence on the day of the election.
A.s we stated on a 'former occasion, iE is
unnecessary to contradictthis any further,
especially as the allegation comes through
a channel for which no one is willing to be
held responsible. We cannot, however,
refrain from noticing the following brief
paragraph, in the Commercial's reiterat ion
of its falsehood :

"The Fovea editorial ofyesterday'demands a re-
Ply. The allegation that we are a 'mysterious,
anknoim and ir,esp tmsible comb:nation :of bro
ken doWnpotitieal hacks alt.! traders is politics'
neither alarms or molests us. We oan afford to
becallad hard names by the condaotors of the
Post, and neitherlose our self respect or that of
our community."

We had no idea, when wealluded to the
"Commercial Printing Comp:oV," that
anything wt could say would either alarm
or molest them. Political adventurers,
whose reputations are 80 damagediaa to re
quiremasquing are noteasily alarmed, and
asfor losing their self-respect, it is entirely
imposablefor them to lose what they never
had, lithe burly valentine, who, in open
day, announced to a mass meeting in Al•
Mgheny, that Judge WOOD wean wee sorry
because his own son was not killed at
Gettysburg, be an embodiment of the "self-
respect" of the Pittsburgh Commercial
Printing Company we would advise the
balance of them to remain incognito for
the balance of their lives. Bat if these
adventurers in masquerade, will let the
community know what they intend,
what their secret intentions are,
and why they are ashamed to be
known, we shall then condescend
to administer such chastisement for their
falsehoods as we think they severally mer-
it. In the meantime, we wish to assure
the Company behind:falee-faces, of our en
tertaining for tnem the loftiest and most
profound contempt.

THE PROBABLE RESULT
We have labored diligently to arrive at

the probable result in the State at th 2 late
election. We have figured from the best
lights we could obtain and here is the rr-
salt of our labors
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[For thu Post.;
Beaten—Cheated.

Here are written two words ofcur ion-
gitrage, sounding very much alike. but
which, all the world over, and from the
earliest times, have evoked the greatest
possible difference in feeling. To hefe irly
beaten, on any issue, where the fight is
fair, creates regret in the human mind
but to be foully cheated out of success,
provokes men more than any other cir
cumstance that can befall them. We be-
lieve that the Democrats have been delib•
erately, wickedly, and systematically
CHEATED in the late election. We know
some things, ourselves. on which to base
this opinion, and we feel sure that io
very few days, frauds upon the right of
suffrage will be developed, all over the
State, that will make the cheeks of those
who claim a Victory for Curtin, tingle with
shame, if they have a drop of honest blood
in their veins, or an honest fibre in their
bodies.

This. is not written in a paroxysm of
mortification, because, at the moment, it
seems that the Democratic State ticket is
nonelected—but it:iswritten from a certain
conviction that most stupendous frauds
have been perpetrated upon theiDemocrat-
ic party, and upon the purity of the elec-
tion franchise--frauds which render in
significant the election outrages of 1838,
upon which Stevens. Ritner & Co. at
tempted to usurp the State Govern-
ment—trands, which in their boldness.extent, and cunning execution, make the
returns of Millerstown and Youngwomans-
town (in 1838,) blush for the bunglers who
planned them.

We shall say no more now, than to
give notice to unscrnpnlons rogues who
have dared to trample on the rights of the
freemen of Pennsylvania, that their game
is not yet playediont, and if their tricks are
not completely covered, (as they cannot
be) they will find that no sort of rascality
can be practiced very long with impunity

A. B. C.

The Fuel Famine--The Conump
tion of. Coal by the Government
--Woodehoppmg on the Massie-

A gentleman fully informed whereof he
writes, in a private lettertone concerning
the large government demand on our
lower rivera and the negligence of offi-
cers in not procuring wood, even whet it
could he done at a much less cost than
coal, says:

"You may be assured that the Govern-
ment demand will be nothing this year,
in comparison with last, and of this the
coal diggers are already aware, and have
been much more patriotically urgent then
last year taw, contracts should be prompt-
ly made fnr large amounts and at high
rates, in which they have not, at least at
this present time, been successful.

"A year ago there was very little wood
between Cairo and Memphis. With but
little attention the Government has been
able to secure no actindance, 5) that boat
men say there never was so great en
abundance. To- ascertain the practica-
bility of procuring an ampto sum ly Le
tweeu Memphis and New Orleans, propo-
sitions 60m,, time since, adecriis---,1

avid bids received for several hun.i ri .1
thousand cords, at prices ranging from
$2 90 to $5 00 per cord, none of which
cver $3 50 it was found necessary to ac—-
cept ; and when you know that coal has
cost the Government from sixty to eighty
cents per bushel, you can readily see how
much cheaper wood, at such prices, is
one cord of good wood being of -.equal
value to twelve or fifteen bushels o(coal.
Contracts have-been made to a large ex-
tent with citizens of different States, w6ed
yards'are being rapidly opened, and there
isreason to.be cenfident that within a very
few -*oh' iliererwill be as ample'a supply

cf wood from Memphis to New Orleans
for ours hu.boAta as there ie uow
from Memphis to Cario, -.•

"This being the untie, the Government,
instead ofcn-n'ine 6.000,000 or 80,000,-
000 buslick: of coal will not want a tenth
of ic and consequently, in case of a riae
in the Ohio raver prices must come dow'
very largely...—Cin. Commercial.

*OftEIGN ITEMS.
A DEAD MAN'S FINGER •---Thero has

seldom been recorded awif.tosser instance
of superstition than ws disclosed in the

c,aglagall (county An•trial of a case at L
trim) Petty Sessi-4James Hagan was",

summoned by h'l3 e, Sarah Hagan, forgross ill.tm.cment, the cause of which
was (as described by the correspondent of
the Daily Express) the loss of• a very
diwisting talisman, which Hagan belicv-
sd enabled him to become invisible at c. r-
tain times and places. This mysterious
power is communicated by the possesei in
of a "dead man's finger !" It certainly
must once have been part of a very bad
man. for its possessor used it for very bad
purposes, his wife having sworn that he
ken( it because by means of it he could
enter any man's dwelling, go behind his
counter and rob his drawers withoutbeing
observed or detected. This was her evi-
dence but she could not say if the fingerhad ever been so employed. No doubt
to a thief such a relic would be 'valuable.
Hagan :regarded it in that light ; it en
dowed him with a charmed existence, and
because his wile could not account for it
he gave her a most unmerciful beating,
and threatened to take her life. The troth
appears to be that the poor woman be-
came alarmed at the conduct of her hus-
band carrying about the finger, and she
buried it in a neighbors' field and forgot
the place of iutermeat. No excuse would
satisfy Hagan. He would have the finger
and nothing but the finger, so the po3r
woman, tailing to discover it, felt the
power of his five fingers in every unnial-
ly way. The Bench, having commented
severely on the fellow's misconduct and
gross superstition, ordered him to lid
bail to keep the peace for twelve months.

INGILAR DEATH.—A young man nam-
ed B—, residing in the Avenue de
Clichy, lost his life, a few days since,while attempting to save a favorite cat
which had fallen into a deep draw well.
On being informed of his poor cat's acci
dent, he immediately determined to fetch
her up, a rather dangerous operation f
him as he had hut one leg, having lest
the other when in the army. In spite ofaphis neighbors could say, he insisted on
being let dowil by a rope into the wel,and be succeeded in bringing the cat up ;
but while he was handing her to his assist
ants, the rDpe broke and he fell to the
bottom. Some time was lost in procuringanother rope, and when B-- was drawn
from the well lifa was extinct.

An extraordinary case of imposture has
been brought under the notice of the ma,-;
istrates at Wolverhampton. A you: g
woman, apparently in great distress, was
found in the street by a policeman, to
whom she related a shocking case of outrage, alleging, also, that poison had beer
administered to her. The man involved
in these charges was apprehended; but a
StatllJt d police officer informed the magi
Crates that the woman was a gross impos-
ter. lie mentioned two or three similar
eases, in which she had figured as inft.r
mans, and in every instance her story was
proved to be palpably false. The woman
was remanded.

Mr. Hobbs, formerly a chairmaker at
Path, emigrated, with his wife and family
of six, to Algiers. Being disappointed,
he engaged a return passage on board the
Robert Draper schooner, bound for the
Thames. Owing to the warmth of th
wi miler, the family, at their own requeit,
berthed in the longboat on deck. Heavy
westher was exp. rill-need, and the family

.ff c• .1 dreadfully from sickness, a•id
could icit partake, cif lood, or shift their
quarters. When the schooner arrived iu
the enannel, four el the children had
.lied, and the remaining portion of the
family were landed in a dreadful statt. of

xhaustioc
A cariouil eerie of literary plagiarism
engaging much attention in the Pre

Unirer9itie9—groittly to the disadvantage
of Cambridge. The Camden Medal, for
the bcgt Latin poem en "India Pas ft
outa." was this year awarded to Mr. F.
W. H. Myers, a schular of Trinity C, I-
leee. The poem having been print, d,
eyes quicker rind more critical than those
of the examiners, perceive that a lage
norti‘m—some gay more than one-fourth
,-,t it—has benn taken, line for line and
word for word, from the prize poetry of
Oxford.— A/he-melon,

As a cavalry ri giment were exer,i- iog
on Iho Ch.impe deltlars, in Paris, Int, ly,
a lady n a'o rn pt tog to cross the grout

,tr itry 2, Wa3 suddenly stirpro•ed
by a of several equadrons at all
gMlop. Au opening in the first line RP
made tor her to pass, but losing her pros
mace of mind, she rushed in the way ul
:be horse', of the second line. She was
;brown d rh'n, and the whole of the hori,er

over her, hat without touching her,
ai the charge having passed, she was
picked up, and i, end to have sustained no
aericne injury.

A-, apt, i anon which was made to a
I.,tiLlon magistrate on Thursday, revealed
the derail. of a e.,.w swindle. A man ci.ll
ed at the house of a well known amateurbird fancier . in the absence of the latter,
he offered the lady of the house two rare
and beautiful foreign birds, for which he
received in exchange other birds and cash.
rhe f ireign birds turned out to be English
greenrinch, s with handsome tails fixed on
by means of sealing wax.

A "gentleman" has been advertising inthe I.,midon papers to say that he wants
t. —save his credit." He says that

has alwsys helped others, and if 2,100
kind helpers will send twelve stamps he
will gratefully retard them, Th., pr,p.)is below zeroin its coolness.

A ynm,g man at St. Servan, who was
engaged to ride a jock- ,y at the races of
Diann, sul jaeled himself to so seve e a
course of training in order to reduce his
weighs, that he was found dead in the
static two apparently from
.darvntion

tr, m tl. Soudan report,' that theBlue NW' wee at its lull, the Whit,• Nilevery and that both, as well ILB the.
Karif, were rapidly rising, while heavy
rains were falling, and apprehensions was
felt for the consequences in Middle andLower Egypt.

At Wyke, Mrs. Collins, the wife of afarmer, dreamt that her nephew had beendrowned in a dem. Her hueband went
to look in the dam, and found the nAphetathere• dead. The deceased had beendrinking herd.

A Inan named Hicks, engaged in a Lon•
don factory, wagered that he would ea•
tract a rat's teeth with hie own. In doing
en his tongne was frightfully bitten, andhs was ]aid up for some time, • •

Tne Earl Harrowby has sold his es•
tate at Biehampton. Worcestershire to theDuL d: A u male. His old tenants have pre
sented the earl with a silver inkstand, nailtestirnouy of respect and esteem.

The performance r,f two female Bloudins
at Leamington, which was part of the at
tractions of traveling circus of the pugilistMace was stopped by the magistrates.

ACTING SECRETARY or THE TREASURYCP.IITEN DEN is reported to have said inthe course ofhis remarks to tNe Ohio sol-diers in Washington, on Monday evening,that foreign capitalitats wereneginning toinvest extensively in Government securi-ties. In a single day $860,000 worth ofUnited States bonds were issued on for-
eign account. The money for the pay-
ment of' the entire army to the close ofNovember,: which the Government now
has on hand, was advanced by foreignhompas.

Itu. elan Rule al Poland —Fearfuls ef...i.e at Warsaw.-
A cones."ondeut of the-London Post,'

writ in„ irom Warsaw on the 20th ultimo,
givea vivid sketch .of the scene which',allowed the attempt made to assassinatethe Russian General Berg, by flinging an
Orsini bomb. at him as ,he was riding
through the streets of Warsaw

"The missile was thrown in the narrow-est part of the street, between the houseof Count Andrew Zamoyski and the SaxonPalace. When the smoke cleared away,Gen. Barg was found to be unhurt in hiecarriage. Trustwordri witnesses of thescene, who were at their windows at thetime, declared that it was I erfectly impos-sible either for them or Gen. Berg, blind-ed with the smoke, or for. hie escort, to
see whence the bomb fell. The police atthe corner of the street were so frightened
that they concealed themselves, BO thatthey could not even have a suspicion of
the house where the author of the attemptwas.' It was a moment of suspense, fear
and uncertainty. Meanwhile, Berg, hay-
ing arrived at the orderly room, gave cer-
tain orders, whose nature subsequent
events disclosed, and afterwards, sur-rounded by a fresh convoy, rode home.One thousand infantry and cavalry now
proceeded in a wide column from the
orderly room in the direction of the spot
where the attempt had been made. On
the road they arrested, in the most brutal
manner, every person they met, driving
all before them with their bayonets. Theythen entered both the houses of C ,ant
Zalllo7Blii, one of which is strictly a pri
rate house, occupied by his household
exclusively, and the othefr. perhaps the
most magnificent house in Warsaw, fitted
up in a moat luxurious style, and occupied
by yearly one hundred opulent and highly
respectable families. That the bomb
should have been thrown from one of these
houses was most improbable. and I have
already pointed out that it was impossible
to know which was the house whence it
was thrown. What were the scenes enact
ed in these, perhaps the most respectable
lioness in Warsaw, between five in the
afternoon and twelve at night, God only
knows. The crowd outside saw the win•
Bows all smashed, and the furniture,
books, pictures, mirrors, pianos, dresses,
and cupboards thrown into the street, and
;Sey heard, in the midst of the yells of
the savage soldiery, the noise of the
creaking of furniture, and the despairing
cries and groans of women. After seven
hours of destruction, the soldiery dragged
the male inhabitants, upwards of two hun-
dred in number, covered with wounds and
contnsions, to the citadel. These poor
people were without hats or coats, and
their clothes were nearly torn off their
backs. Among them were several old
men, whose weary and despairicg looks
moved the bystanders to tears. In Mio-
dowa street, where there is achurch. these
unfortunate people knelt down to Bay a
silent prayer, but the soldiery rushed upon
them with their bayonets, tore them from
their kneeling position, and forced them
to march on. Meanwhile the women and
children, thus deprived of their natural
protectors, were exposed to the insults
and obscene jokes of the drunken sril
diery, without a hone—even without warm
clothing against the cold. About eleven
o'clock p. m , a short time before the men
were taken to the citadel, a lurid light was
seen in the sky above the spot where these
scenes occurred. It was thought that this
must be a fire, caused either by accident
or despeir. fhe lire brigdesimmediately
collected tr_rn all parts f the town, but
the eeldiera who were posted in the street
would nut allow them to enter it, and even
anew furniture into the flames as fuel.
['he fire lasted all night, and this morning

ihree heaps of ashes are all that remains
of the residences and homes of nearly one
hundred families. Among the victims I
gilt only mention Prince Thaddeus I,u
bornireki and Count Stanislaue Zsmoyski
( brother of Count Andrew). The ri ai-
dences of both have been razed to ihe
ground, and boil-, are now in prison. Ths
well-known Oriental scholar Kowalewaii,
rector of the, University, owed his -person-
al safety to the accident cf his abaence from
home, but of his furniture, his rooms,
and his magnificent Oriental library—the
trait of some thirty years' judicious collec
-ion--nothing remains. 'rhe very vain
able library of Prince Thaddeus Laboal-
re ki, who has for some time been occupied
In writing a history of Poland. has been
completely destroyed in the fire. As for
other articles, which, in the eyes of the
barbarous soldiery, were pf more value—-
such as furs, dresses, gilt furniture, &c
they were taken to the citadel, there is no
doubt, to be divided among those who
showed the most zeal in the work of de-
aturuction. The immense. stores of the
wine merchant Krnpecki have been com-
pletely destroyed."

The Attempt to Destroy the Iron
sides Unsuccessful—She is Con
sidored Torpedo Proof.
FORTRESS Mosaox, October 14.—The

steam transport Yankee, from Charleston
Bar 10th instant, (Saturday,) arrived here
this morning. She had in tow, the wood-
eu gunboat Madgie, coming north for re
pc.irs, which sunk off the Frying Par,
Shoals on Sunday la7d. Her crew were
all saved. They report the result of the
rebel attempt to destroy the Ironsides as
follows:—The rebels attempted to destroy
the Ironsides on the night of the oth in-
stant by approaching her in a small steam-
er and exploding a torpedo amidships.
The concussion was tremendous, knock
ing down a bull head and injuring oat
man. The Ironsides' hull was uninjured,
and she is considered torpedo proof.
The enemy's steamer was badly damaged,
and several of her men knocked aver
hoard and drowned.

On the night of the Gth another attempt
wits made to destroy tha frigate, but the
enemy were discovered and driven off.
A heavy reward is said t., have been of-
fered by the cozens of ri,,rleston for the
destruction ofthe "Irensides."

Active operations are daily expected It,

be resumed by the army and navy.
Additional Particulars

CHARLFSTON Flitisort, October 10.—On
Monday night last a daring but unsuccesful
attempt was made by the rebels to destroy
the frigate New Ironsides, lying near Fort
Moultrie, by a torpedo. They employed
for the purpose a small and very swift
steamer, cigar shaped, and showing but a
small portion above the water. She was
manned by a crew of four persons, con•
sisting of Lieutenant Glassett, who was the
commander of the party, an engineer
named Toombs, a fireman named Scot,
and a pilot, whose name is unknown at
the preset t writing. She eluded the pick-
et boats of our fleet by passing close in to
'the shore ofSullivan's Island. She then
made directly across the harbor, and came
up to the vessel without attracting any at-
tention. She struck the Ironsides fairly
amidships, exploding a torpedo, contain
ing sixty pounds of rifle powder, at the
moment of contact.

The rebel steamer was ithdoubted:y
sunk ; either by force of collision or oar
shot. Lieut. Giessen, her commander,
jucni.ed overboard and swam to a school:
er. He and the fireman, Scott; are now
prisoners on board the guard•ship. Lieut.
Glassett was formerly in oar navy.
says thati the explosion of the torpedo
drove the steamer under until water ran
in her smoke-pipe and put our her fires.

The torpedo was suspended to the bows
of the rebel vessel, so es to strike the Iron
sides under thewater. The explosion was
severely felt on the Ironaides, but no ma
terial damage was done to her hull, engine,
or armament: One man had his leg Imo ,
ken, and'one of the bulkheads of the yes
eel was knocked down, which can be re-
paired here.

The Ironsides was prepared for -action
by Captain Rowan immediately, and is as

eflectiie for offensive operations as ever.She is now regard, d here ea torpedoproof. She , opena, e .with muskets
on the rebel-vessel; and in a &w minutes
fired two of her larger guns.

A mushet fired from the rebel steamer
dangerously wounded Acting Ensign
Charles Howard, of the Ironsides, who
was officer of the deck at the time. The
bottom of the Ironsides has been examin-ed by divers and found to be wholly un-
injured. The rebel engineer, Toombs,formerly of our navy: and thepilot of therebel steamer are supposed to have beendrownded

On Tuesday night it was supposed therebels meditated a second attack on theIronsides. A boat of some kind, believ-
ed to have been a small steamer, ap-
proached our picket line, but was dis-
covered and driven off after some firing.

The rebels greatly dread the Ironsides,and it is said that the Charleston peoplehave offered a reward of $60,000 in gold
for her destruction.

General Gilmore and Admiral Dahl—-
gren, have both paid a brief visit to PortRoyal. Whilst there General Gilmore
visited the flagship with a band and sere-naded the Admiral. This incident shows
how littletruth there is in the story of ill-leeling between these two distinguished
c dicers. They are and always have beenin hourly intercourse by signals.

There has been the usual firing during
the past week, principally by the rebelbatteries. Gen. Gilmore occasionally re•plies to the James Island batteries orthrows a few shells into Fort Sumter.The signs are encouraging for an earlyrenewal of active operations. —AmericanCorrespondent.

Washington Telegrams
Dr. Hambleton Again Arrested.

Dr. Hambleton, formerly of the Atlanta
4Ga ) Confederacy was arrested here to
day and consigned to the Old capitol
prison. He was for some time surgeon
of the Thirty-fifth Georgia regi•aent, and
came up through our lines in the VI esters
deparfment. After being confined in FortLafayette he was Released on parole, and
arrangements mad'i for his return South
by flag of truce. He had expected to go
to morrow ; bat this order will probably
defer his departure for some time, if not
altogether.

The Recent Attack on Vldalla
An official report states that in the re-

cent attack upon our forces at Vidalia.
opposite Natchez, the object of the rebels
was to capture the negroes recruited for
Colonel Farrar's regiment and destroy a
pontoon train. The negroes, however,
had all been transferred to the other aide
of the river, excepting those doing picketduty, and the pontoon train was awaiting
transportation. Farrar, with a few men,
attacked the enemy sovigorously that they
had not time to accomplish their object,
but in twenty minutes after their first tip-peargnce were in full retreat.

Nos'all Orders
Commander Cadwallader has been de

tatched from the command of the Sabine
and is awaiting orders.

Commander J. C. Beaumont has been
detached from the command of the Nan,
tucket and ordered to duty in the South
Atlantic blockading squadron.

Lieutenant Commander Paulding hasbeen detached from the Michigan and
ordered to duty at the Navy Yard New
York.

Lienti,nr,l:l Commander Stephen B
Lace has been detached from the Nava
Academy and ordered to the command o
the Nantucket.

The President and Gen. Hooker.
t is reported that when Gen, Booker

was about to depart for hie new command
in the West, President Lincoln informed
him that he had an important charge to
give him. "What is that ?' asked the
General. President Lincoln replied:—"ln
pasting through Kentucky, beware of
Bourbon county,"

At ehdake 3faximlllen and Mexico
There is a curious story afloat of late in

diptomatie circles t, nching the reasons
which have induced Austria to cow:item-,
ance the schemes of Napoleon with re:,
gard to Mexico. It is said that at first
the Austrian Government declined to
sanction the use of Prince Maximilian's
name in connection with the empire of
Mexico, and held out until the French
Minister at Vienna adroitly reminded the
Austrian Court of the insult putupon that
.ouniry by the American government in
Mr. Webster's famous ietter to Chevalier
Hnlseman. It will be remembered that:his letter was in relation to the seizure by
Commodore Ingraham, of an Austrian
named KoFzta, who was taken in an Aus-
trian harbor as an American citizen al-though he had only declared his intentions
to become one. The Austrians at that
time regarded the splendid letter of Mr.
Webster merely as an insult. Having but
one harbor, Trier-de, and no naval
power, they ware compelled to submit to
the arrogance of the American govern
mentiltid have felt sore about it ever
since. 4.This state of feeling was taken
i,eivantage of by Louis- Napoleon to induce the Austrian Court to countenance
its Mexican project, which is a much
mose revere insult to the Austrian govern.
in, IA than seas the letter of Webster,thr.ough Hulseman to the Austrian goy-
et ~m, ot.
The Army Testimonial to McClellan.

There is no other thing which the radi
Face made such noise shout of late

as the proposed army testimonial to Gen.
McCle Ist. The constant cry, that it hasproved a failure, is on par with all their
other falsehoods iu regard to that gallant
officer, and is further proof that they fear
McClellan's ability, Were he so poor an
officer, and possessed so little talent asthey claim he does, there would be no at
tacks upon Mm. The fact is, they know
he is one of the ablest Union generals
Hence their constant attack upon him to
poison the public mind.

In regard to the testimonial by the armyto McClellan, its success was far beyond
the anticipations of the friends of thatgeneral. The basis for subscriptions for
privates was ten cents each ; but in many
ins.ances they refused to Emit themselves
to that figure. In most instances the rank
and file took hold of it with great enthu-
siasm. In one division alone the sum of
ten thousand dollars was raised. The
only instance where there were any objec-tions raised were in a New York regiment,
whose colonel when raising his regiment,publicly announced that be would have no
One but abolitionists in his regiment, and
a Michigan regiment and one from theWest. These regiments were all thatmade any ohj-ctious. When the order
was issued putting a step to the subscrip—-tion the round sum of thirty thousanddollars bad been subscribed. Here is the
secret of the order being issued, and the
animosity of Stanton and company. Hadthe plan proved a failure no order wouldI have ever been issued to prevent the cir
culation of the subscription papers in thearmy. The failure of the men to sub—-scribe, would have been just the evidencethe radicals wanted against McClellan;hint 'heir hold of It with enthu—-siasm roused the anger and petty jealousies
of Stanton and his clique. In order,therefore, to prevent toe fact that thearmy still adhered to their devotion to.their former gallant commander being
known, an order was issued to prevent
the subscription being taken, and the
.money wls refunded.

Moat of the officers contributed liber-
..lly ; c risers manifested their regrets that
they were so situated that they dared not
take hold of the matter and push it as
they desired tn, fearing that if they did
they would be degraded by the War Office
at Washington. The treatment of Col-
onel Davis, of the staff of General Meade,
shows how well founded were their sus-
picions.

Colonel Davis held a position on Gen
eral Meade'atitaff, with the rank of Col-onel- Beige = ardent admirer of GeneralMcClellan, he took an active part in cir-

enlisting the paper and swelling theamount
subscribed. The retn't is that Colonel jDavis' rank was reduced to that of Miler,and he taken from Gen. Meade's staff and
sent off to Santa Fe. Other officers arebeing treated in a similar manner, and
.efforts are being made to degrade allofficers who took prominent part in the
work. Could party meanness, petty jeal,onsies and despotic power go further.

ALLEGHENY Corr, October 16:1863.EDITOR OF THE POST : Sir:-I,cme malicious pad cowardly per-sons in the city. haying ouculat , d that 1. on theday of elogion. circulated bogus Woodward tick-ets, for tiepuniest+ of cheating my fellow democrate, permit me to emphatioal y contradict itthrough ytur paper. And I hereby challengeany Gisela a wager the amore: tot $5OO. more orless, to make good the accusation in:question.and, that I receive any non yfrom any Repub-licans to circulate false tickets. I also positivelydeny.
P. F. lki'NALLy,_Demoaral,

4th Ward Allegheny City
CITY OP Frrisautruas

Before me, an Alderman in and for said city,Personally appea: ed P. F. M'icially, of the Fourth
Ward, Allegheny City who being dilly 6WOYD,dc th depose and say th t the rumors rtspeeitigder orient having distributed bogus Wo dwardtickets at the ace esee ion tor Governor is entire-ly false—that ho distributed but two tiokets dor•ing the whole .amPairrn, and that they were n-ulna Democratic 'ticket.. r. F. 31'NALLY.Sworn and subscribed this 16th day , f October,1863. AI. fd'Berna, Alarmed.ocl7-ltd

PRESERVE YOE& CIDER..

THE SULPHITE OP LIME,
Discovered by Prof.iforsford, will prevent Ciderfrom turning soar. and, also creatly improve itsquality. In 'potties sufficient for a barrel of Ci-der with full directions for use. For sale by

SI SION JOHNSTON,
cor Smithfield and Fourth sls..

tarßarnett's Coeoatne and Holland
Bitters Etill selling at 500 per bottle. 0014

LFTRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,

TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,
A superior article of Trusses. The latest im-

provement.
Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,

allow, wishing a good Truss and at a low price
should call and examine my stook before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Superior Carbon 011,Burning
Fluid. Soda Ash and Pot Ash.

Perfumery and Patent Medicines of all
kinds.

A large and complete assortment of Gum
Elastic and Hard Rubber Syringes. Remember
the place,

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store.
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Stare.
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Eire.

Corner of the Diamond and Market strsJl.oc9-:As
[COMMUNICATED.]

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION A CURABLE DISEASE
A CARD

TO COASTIIPTIVT.S.

1:05 THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
been restored to health in a few weeks,

by a very simple remedy, a'ter having suffered
several yeas with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to hii fellow-sufferers the means (1

To all who desire it, he willsend a o,py of the
prescription used (free ofcharge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which
they will find a sure cure for CoNstarvrioN,
ASTHIII, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS. COLDS, &C. The
only oidect cf tho advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription is to beanfit the afflicted, tr:d spread
information which he conceives to he invaluable
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,
as it will cost him nothing, and may prove a
blaming.

Parties wishing the presoi iption Hill pl. we'.
address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburgh
se 5-3mdAw Kings Couuty, Now York.

O..I3RANDBETH'S PILL IS.—Yolf
nasty recover your health by the rise of

other remedies. You msy ICC over without any •
but do not forget that Sou may die, and that
13randreth's Pills cot.ld have saved you. Forre-

ember that The AWFUL PRINCIPLE OF
DEATH, when ycu have it in excess in your sys-
tem, is evident to your animal in. tinets. Your
connfrnanca tells your friends ; your dreams and
Your own heart tells yin,

Now, at these times there is no rnedleine so de-
serving of your confidenceas
Brandreth'e Vegetable liaiser sal Pills,
Is the only medicine known that e.ti certainly
save, when all the usual indi•ations tell you that
you must die.

Mr. John Pncbey, Springfte7d. Union co N.
J has 'used BRANDREYH'S PILLS for fifteen
rears in his family, and for all his hinds; in which
time these Pills have cured them of Birotu3 af-
fections, Headache, Rheumatism, Fever and
Ague, MeaseD, nhooping Cough, and says be
has never known them to fail. Principal Office,
214 Canal street Now York.

Snld by Thomas Redpath, Diamond Alley,
Pittsburgh, Pa, and ail respectable dealers in
medicine„ 045-Imloe
Ec..A PYRAMID EIF FACTS cow.cerning CRIST4DOItO'3 LIAIR DYE. It
is pure. poLonless. instantaneous, imparts a per-
fect black, or a magnificent brown in the space of
ten minutes; is odorless, does net itain the skim.
and has never known to fail I

OPISTADORO'S EXCRLO.IOR HAIR DYE.
ins nufaettired- by J. Cal8IM:10RO, 6 Astor
House, New York. SoldeverYwhere, and applied
by all Hair Drumm.

Price, $l, $1.50 an 1 $3 per box, according to
size. ccs-lmd&w

fice, Editor Qf the Daily Poet.—Dear Eif.—With
your-permission Iwish to say to the read-

ers ofyour paper that I will 'end, by return mail
to all who wish it (free,) a Receipt, wiqi ful. di-
rections for makingand using a simple Vegetable
Ba in, that will effec'nallyremove, in ten days,
Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impnr-
:tes of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear.
*mooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads,
or Bare tacos, Erimplo directions and information
that will enable them to start a full growth of
Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a:Moustache, in
less than thirty days.

All app'ications answered br return mail with-
out charge. Res,ectfully yours,

THOS. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
ocs-3md 831 Broadway, New Yoik.

J. U. CORNWELL BAWL KERR

EU•COILNWELL & HERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And manufacturers of
Saddlery dr. Carriage Hardware

No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way.(near the Bridge.)
mh4 PITTSBURGH•

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLESLow .erioes.
PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE

TORRENCE & McGARR,
A. POT HECAS.

CornerItninh and Market eirtete,
PITTSBURGH.

DRUGS I
DRUGS!
DRUGS

EDICINES I MEDICINES !
'MEDICINES I MEDICINES !
CHEMICALS I CHEMICALSCHEMICALS ! CHEMICALL IDl' ES 1-

DYES I
DYES

PAIN I'S I PAINTS 1 PAINTS 1
PAINTS 1 PAINTS ! PAINTS IPAINTS 1 PAINTS 1 PAINTS !

OILS I ,
OILSI
OILS- -

SPICES I SPICES 'SPICES ! SPICES ISPICES I SPICES 1 SPICIN ! SPICES!SPICES! SPICES! SPICEStirIC.EFSoda. CreamTartar, Itmr. Mustard„&o.French. Enslish. and, American Perfumery.and Toilet articles. Brindles, Trusses, Patent .Medicines, and all Druggist Ftioles, Stricaipure articles. Low prices.
„,,Physicians Presernptona accurately 00ZD-no_anded at all hours.rum Wines .and Liquors for medicinal useonly.:• iu&lyd

Nis-,Advertisements.
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RUBBERS;

BOOTS & SHOES,
OF ILL KINDS, •

AT McCLELIAND'S ADCTION

HOTT&O,

NS FIFTH STREET.

ocl7
FIRST BATE LAND FOB SALE.THE Bavington Lands. onthe Pittsburgh andtteupenvi le Turnpike, will bo offered forsale, pursuant to the Order of the Orphan's flourtof Washing t cn County..on the premises, 01 Tues-
day the lOta day of Novemt er. mamma.. at 12o'clock. ff.. to which day the sale has besn ad-journed. Any one deArons of a first rate farm" ofabout 300acres, with all necesstry oenvenlenow,
cannot do better than be on hand on the day ofsale. Oct-13, /863.

JAME3---POLL" CR&eraJ-1112- PERGIT 014 A
WAT, SMITH. Anotlonecr. ocl7-ltdaw6t

SPORTSMEN'S HEAD QUARTERS'136 WOODS 13.11,E
JANES 11(iOWN

'INVITES THE ATTENTION OF
seor,saten and ()token to his splendid 'took ofarms, ltises , oevoivere, Pistols. GameBags, Powder Enasits, Shot Belts

and Poneher,Dram Flasks
and A nuninsalslonofevery Mad.

His stock it the largest and best everbrought tothis market. oel7
QTEVENSON STREET PROPERTY

I, OR SAL lar.e and commodious threeeory brick riwelli g hou.e, well built and in good
order, wide hall, parlor. diningroom, bath room,kitchen, Biz chammeras cellar, large yard, etc.,
wid bo oldat a bargain. Apply to

P. fATT.UstitT & SONS,ocl7 51 Marketstreet,
YEABS.—CHOICE BIIILDINiOlots fer sale at low srices—terms one-ten hoast", bolnnee in nine'annual payments. Apply

to S. CUD:O3EII.T & SONS.ocl7 51 fdaritet street.
warier,—

SUPREME CO UST.
HEAR YE! HEAR YEI

To the name of the people of tie United States,*a are here s=maned to appear befsre theeltdereignea, the Judges or the Supremo Court.t show eaus ivy you should not save on..half
by purchasing your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT ' •

Concert Hall Shoe Store,
62 FIFTEt STREET,

AT
PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.

The above Court will be open from day to dayuntil forth-ir notice, nt 62 FI STII ST. Perorder..1 Oils CHEAP, }Judges of theK.FnANL itaBLE. People's wantsBILL PERFECT, of the l 7 S.Air-Fail mit toappear under PenalrY of damageeto the a 'Deka. oel6

A large anortment at Pittoak'a
Opposite the Poit 0/31130.

Ail price; and sizes, at th) Man
factory. Ilt`oel'B,apposite the P
OffLie.

Carte de Visites,
Carte de Visites,
Carte de Visites,

5,000 just received. at PittooVs,
opposite the Post 9ifiee.

ELECTION RETURNS.
Uowthe Ladies haveVoted
WE ARE ENABLED THROIIGH.

our "apeolal" to sivetho publiceven atthis eariy date, the,
Result of the Ladies' Vote

On a veryimportant q ,estion, a result, too,while showing the soundness of their judgement,espeake louder than w.rds tor the pepnase.ty of
The Wheeler 'Bz.Wilson

Sewing' IVlachine.
Therthree leading sewing machine companies inthe oonntry are the Mrheeter & Wihon. Singer*
Co., and Groverk-Baker, and their sales for the
quarter ending Junelo, whichwe subjoin, showhow the ladies voted:

Wheeler &

FUniteriirr.-....

Grover 4- Raker
Showingthat the Whinkr & WrE011:CaMparysold during the Quarter named nearly double tte
amennt trade by eithm of tho others.

Overl=.oooof these Machines have been sold,and the demandfor tbent is -greater than ever.This ehottld be regarded a, a TEST by thou, whodesire to buythe.'

....7.137
....-4,214
-3,678

BEST FAMILY SEWING MAINE,
Office. 27 Filth etieet, Pittisbursrb.
ocl4 WM.SITSINER, Agent.'

~`E.A'T
Improvement in Eye Bight.

f, PEBBLE'Russian • •,Bpectacies,

11110 YOU WANT YOWIt EYE SIGHT-MIF improved 7 Tl 7 the 'suasion Pebbb3B.They are warranted to to ItIINGTEXN,:and lillPIIO.3rE THE. SlGHT—this; fact au proved al-ready to handl:as ofpeople what was saffprinitfrom defective flight. Tao,are „ .
Imported direct from Ettundai-:

_W hich eaube seeir at lair otrieewitasatiefactionPurchasers are =titled to be supplied in futureif the first should ftiljree of chargewith those
which will alwansGlVE SATISFACTION-

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician '89 Filth street. Bank Block
.eifrßetrure ofimposters and counterfeiters.oc9-dew

JOSEPitiBROWDER-
Cli TAiINWL'I4.I7 13'I4r4N.,, MA D.PAikeiaithrzirL

PIM/MUMgel 9 isd

Albums,
Albums,
Albums,

Flags,
Flags,
Flags,


